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Snap, Clap N Wink
BEGINNER

32 Count 4 Walls
Choreographed by: Natalie Hillier

Choreographed to: Wink by Neal McCoy

1 & 2 Right side shuffle making 1/4 turn right on last step
3 Left foot step forward
4 Pivot 1/2 turn right on right foot
5 & 6 Left forward shuffle
7 - 8 Right foot step forward, rock back on to left foot
& 1 - 2 Jazz jump to right side (feet together, and left knee slightly bent for styling), hold
& 3 - 4 Jazz jump to left side (feet together, and right knee slightly bent), hold
5 Clap hands diagonally down on left side while bending left knee (right leg straight)
6 Snap fingers up on right side, shoulder height and out to side, while bending right knee (left leg

straight)
7 Clap hands up on left side, shoulder height and out to side, while bending left knee (right leg straight)
8 Snap fingers diagonally down on right side while bending right knee (left leg straight). These 8

counts use the hands to make an x shape
1 & 2 Right sailor shuffle while moving slightly backwards
3 & 4 Left sailor shuffle while moving slightly backwards
5 - 6 Walk forward right, left
7 Hitch right knee across front of left leg
& 8 Jazz jump back with feet shoulder width apart, landing right, left and moving weight to left leg
1 & 2 Right foot kick forward, quickly close right foot beside left and point left toe out to side with finger snap.

( right kick-ball point)
3 & 4 Left foot kick forward, quickly close left foot beside right and point right toe out to side with finger snap.

(left kick-ball point)
5 & 6 Right foot kick forward, quickly close right foot beside left and point left toe out to side with finger snap.

(right kick-ball point)
7 & 8 Left foot kick forward, quickly close left foot beside right and point right toe out to side with finger snap.

(left kick-ball point)

REPEAT

/Optional ending when using Wink:

/On wall 10 (the third time of facing 9 o'clock), there are only 8 counts before end. To finish
facing 12 o'clock, change usual first 8 counts to:

1 & 2 Right side shuffle making 1/4 turn right on last step
3 Left foot step forward
4 Rock back onto right foot
5 & 6 Left coaster step
7 - 8 Stomp right foot out to side, tip hat and/or wink
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